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6/13/2020
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Call to Order 12:30 at CGLL Field parking lot
Agenda Item:

Uniform pick up

Discussion:

Went well, lots of families came out, 50-60%. Some coaches took their teams
jerseys that were not picked up and the rest will be stored in snack bar until
picture day where we will pass out any remaining jerseys.

Agenda Item:

Responses from Season Cancellation email

Discussion:

7 Responses - One was that we made the right decision, one asked the board to
be more transparent, one family has football and wants their fall ball fee to be
put towards next year. One expressed disappointment, 100% understood the
league situation but didn’t like the burden being put on the participants and
would have like to see more creative solutions. One reached out to PJ (D5
President) who supports our decision.

Agenda Item:

Possible Donation

Discussion:

Tiffany received a call from someone who was interested in possibly making a
donation to the league for refunds to families for the 2020 season. This possible
donation was considered because they had received calls from some families
expressing their disappointment in the board’s decision to not provide refunds.
One family said they would most likely not play for CGLL again because refunds
weren't being issued. There was not a specific amount provided, as the donor
was reaching out for the possibility of additional donors. Since no amount was
provided, a decision by the board could not be made on how, when or if refunds
could be made with this possible donation. The board did discuss two options if
the donation is received. Those options included: the donation received be
split equitably among all players registered for the 2020 season; or create a
scholarship fund for the 2021 season for those affected financially by COVID-19.
This item will be up for discussion again if an actual donation is made to CGLL.

Agenda Item:

Picture Day

Discussion:

July 18th at 12:00. No teams, no groups, put a sign up out via sign up genius one
hour at a time until filled. Families must sign waiver release. Would receive
images via email and a website. Also have left over jersey pick up same day.

Agenda Item:

Fireworks Booth

Discussion:

Start fresh with volunteers and email the entire league to sign up via sign up
genius. Make 2 hour shifts instead of 4. 2 people per shift, on the 4th 3 people
per shift. Board will fill in any remaining shifts. Start June 29th – July 4th.

Agenda Item:

Candy

Discussion:

29 players with outstanding candy money.

Next meeting June 28th

